notified its investigators of a natural killer cell lymphoma and three deaths in 33 cases of tuberculosis after infliximab treatment (personal communications). Finally, a case of pneumocystis pneumonia was recently reported in a patient with Crohn's disease treated with infliximab, raising the spectre of an array of potential ubiquitous, but serious, opportunistic infections (11) .
A guideline is defined in Webster's New World Dictionary of the American Language (12) as "…a standard or principle by which to make a judgement or determine a policy or course of action…". For the practising clinician, a set of guidelines may help in patient management. Indeed, in a recently published Canadian study, failure to follow guidelines for the treatment of asthma was shown to lead to negative consequences (13) . Guidelines may be especially valuable in a condition such as Crohn's disease because treatment has traditionally been directed at controlling symptoms that have been attributed to disease activity and the inflammatory response. Clearly, if the cause and cure of Crohn's disease were known, treatment would presumably be more straightforward and clinical practice guidelines might not be required. One would simply treat and the disease would disappear. On the other hand, attempting to translate the results of a pharmaceutical trial into current clinical practice is no easy task, particularly because there may be many clinical situations not addressed by the drug trial (14) . Adults with 'treatment-resistant' Crohn's disease who have received infliximab in clinical trials, for example, seniors, pregnant women and patients with disease in unusual disease locations (eg, jejunum, duodenum), have not been well represented (15) . And, as most experienced clinicians appreciate in such a heterogeneous disorder, patients with anatomically similar disease in commonly detected sites can have vastly different presentations, severity of illness and disability.
EDITORIAL
Infliximab for Crohn's disease: More questions than answers
In the evaluation of a new treatment, particularly for a novel agent such as infliximab, there is a critical requirement to evaluate efficacy and the adverse event profile. Although a clinical trial may be scientifically well done, a treating physician must also be convinced that trial end points to assess efficacy reasonably reflect the 'real world' and must be comfortable that sufficient time has elapsed to enumerate adverse events accurately. Although these issues of efficacy and adverse effects will be considered further, it is worth reminding ourselves that the relative benefit of a new, compared with an old and more traditional, treatment must be evident. Otherwise, the rationale for abandonment of a traditional treatment may not be clear. For example, steroids, long used in the management of Crohn's disease, have only been evaluated in clinical trials, approximating the modern standard to a limited degree. Some adverse events in Crohn's disease, historically attributed to steroids, such as osteoporosis or osteonecrosis, may also be due to the disease per se (15) (16) (17) . The clinician also needs to be satisfied that 'continuing symptoms' (to use the terminology in these practice guidelines) are due to the inflammatory process and not some other cause. Clearly, a lactose-free diet, use of an antidiarrheal agent, a bile-acid binder, avoidance of alcohol or treatment of an occult infection may be the correct approach, not another course of steroids, an increased dose or addition of another 'conventional' medication that modulates the immune response, or a novel biological agent such as infliximab. In published clinical trial data, an implicit assumption is made that such issues have been thoroughly addressed in each patient entered into the trial so that only assessment of efficacy and a tabulation of adverse events related to the specific study drug are needed. Finally, the interpretation of infliximab studies that have generated these practice guidelines is made more difficult because the study design permitted the use of 'conventional therapies', including steroids.
There are other poorly defined issues related to the modern randomized clinical trial that cannot be ignored, including infliximab studies. In some, including those (7-9) noted by the specialist group in this issue, the physicians who entered patients into trials differed from those who analyzed results and published the data. In part, this 'dissociation' may be essential to facilitate patient numbers for the trial, but spreading the 'action' around to multiple centres also serves as a useful marketing tool for the company sponsoring the trial. Moreover, investigators are well compensated in such studies, which may predispose those involved to favour a given product. Unfortunately, the influence, if any, of these factors on the 'purity' of a clinical trial in Crohn's disease has not been defined. For some journal publications (including this journal), the degree of investigator independence from the pharmaceutical firm may also be difficult to assess because author shareholders, honoraria or other stipends for 'research' may not be specified. No attempt is made to evaluate this issue here, but the motivation of the pharmaceutical industry and those involved in the development and marketing of a product, particularly a novel agent such as infliximab, may differ substantially from those of a clinician faced with a difficult patient.
For these practice guidelines, three randomized, controlled trials were cited by the committee as the best evidence for infliximab efficacy in the treatment of symptoms of Crohn's disease (7) (8) (9) . Let me attempt to explore these with respect to end points used in the studies. Targan et al (7) reported a blinded and placebo-controlled dose-ranging study of infliximab (ie, 5, 10 and 20 mg/kg) in 108 patients with a calculated Crohn's Disease Activity Index (CDAI) of 220 to 400. This range of the CDAI is thought to generally approximate disease that might be seen in an ambulatory setting, not those with limited or mild symptoms or those sufficiently ill that hospitalization might be required. The selected placebo was intravenous albumin. Recruitment from multiple centres in different countries was done, including Canada (McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario: two patients). Mesalamine, azathioprine, 6-mercaptopurine and steroids were permitted throughout the study in a 'stable' dose leading to the label of the 'treatment-resistant' patient. A clinical response, defined as a CDAI reduction of 70 points, was seen in 54 of 83 (65%) treated patients at four weeks after infusion, but this number fell to only 34 of 83 (41%) at 12 weeks. A clinical remission, defined as a CDAI less than 150, occurred in 33% at four weeks, but data were no longer statistically significant at 12 weeks. Although the study was designed to demonstrate a dose-response, this was not achieved (an issue that still remains unresolved). Efficacy of infliximab was concluded in the short term for these CDAI-based definitions of response and remission. In a retreatment study by Rutgeerts et al (8) of a small number of patients infused repeatedly with 10 mg/kg of infliximab every eight weeks, maintenance of response (not remission) was maintained in 72% at week 36. This statistical trend, however, was no longer evident eight weeks after the final infusion at week 44. Nevertheless, it was concluded that 'long term' treatment with infliximab showed efficacy in Crohn's disease. Unfortunately, as time has shown, the CDAI used in these two clinical trials may not be entirely useful as a guide for patient management. It is a highly subjective measure, even for experienced users in clinical trials, and remains prone to observer variation, and disease complications are heavily weighted by 'discriminant factors'. In an international study (18) , for example, the same case history elicited different estimates of the CDAI, differing by up to 430 points among seven different experts! If a CDAI difference of 100 points (rather than 70), for example, had been used, would there still be a statistical difference in response rates? Similar conclusions regarding the limitations of such indexes and their lack of correlation with the colonoscopic and histological changes have also been noted (19) . Geographic differences may also occur in multicentre studies for some components of the CDAI (18) , an issue of particular relevance in these infliximab studies from North America and Europe. Critically, in both studies, there was no attempt to define the end points used in multiple centres by the clinicians entering patients to the study -estimates of intraobserver and interobserver variation were not provided, and arbitrary definitions of response and remission were defined only by historical reference (20) .
For fistulous disease, Present et al (9) suggested that infused patients with infliximab in a dose of 5 mg/kg or 10 mg/kg effectively reduced drainage (defined as a reduction in drainage based on 'gentle' finger compression). 'Complete closure' for a period of a month occurred in 55% of patients treated with 5 mg/kg and 38% of patients treated with 10 mg/kg (again, no dose response) compared with their placebo-treated patients of 13%, seemingly not much different from treatments with different antibiotic regimens or uncontrolled studies reporting similar success with immunomodulatory agents such as methotrexate. In these studies, the end points of reduced drainage or even closure of a fistula are again arbitrary and clearly do not equate with persistent healing of a epithelial-lined fistulous tract between two anatomically separate tissues. Despite serious frustration with a difficult clinical problem that most clinicians have experienced in Crohn's disease, there remains room for skepticism about equating temporary reduction in drainage from a fistulous tract or a short period of fistula closure with true healing of a fistula.
Clearly, if infliximab satisfied concerns regarding efficacy in treatment of some of the symptoms and complications of the disease, such as fistulas, then adverse events, if limited, might convince the clinician that this novel therapy is worth pursuing. Common adverse reactions that have been recognized to date include hypersensitivity and infusion reactions. These have been generally mild, but rarely can be life-threatening. It has been associated with the production of antibodies to the foreign protein (termed human antichimeric antibodies) and lupus-like reactions. It has been associated with some infections, but only recently have more serious opportunistic infections been recognized. This will bear close observation because fatalities have been recorded and the manufacturer has warned the user that the agent should not be administered to those with a clinically important and active infection, as well as latent infections, such as tuberculosis. Finally, there are some realistic concerns regarding the longer term and the potential development of lymphoproliferative diseases. Data are limited on lymphoma in Crohn's disease (21) , including those treated to date with infliximab (22) . In Canada, there are also only very limited data (23) , with only one of 877 patients developing a Hodgkin's type lymphoma, probably not much different from a similar age-matched population that does not have Crohn's disease. Because lymphoma may not be observed for several years, it is not possible to conclude that this will not be observed as a future complication of this novel therapy.
These are important times for patients with Crohn's disease, with research heavily focused on exploring novel treatment options. The wise clinician will be wary, cautious and wait for the right time to treat.
